ENCOURAGE STUDENTS TO WORK IN A CAREER AS UNIQUE AS THEY ARE

*Para leer en español, clic aquí.*

Participation in the arts in elementary through high school can help children be ready for an amazing career – but that career doesn't have to be in the arts.

Today’s employers look for the skills that students gain from the arts like organization, public speaking, confidence, the ability to problem-solve and creativity. To help you get a better sense of just a few of the career possibilities that open up for your student after their participation in the arts, we teamed up with Create CA to develop a free downloadable poster. It has even been updated to show the media arts standards that we added by the state in January!

Download the poster here and share it with your school community!

### 2019 ARTS EDUCATION MONTH RECAP

All throughout March, we have been sharing with you some of the ways to celebrate Arts in Education Month, but we don’t want your arts advocacy to end on March 31.

- We are collecting your arts stories to use across the state to advocate for arts education. If you share your story, you could win an arts kit for your school! [Share your story here](#)
- Check out our webinar about how to read and use *The Parent’s Guide to the Visual and Performing Arts in California Public Schools*: [downloads.capta.org/webinars/HowToUseVAPAGuide_Webinar.mp4](#). Share it with other parents to help them understand how to use the guide and all the great information you can find inside
- Sign up and join the movement to bring arts education to all students at [www.createca.org](http://www.createca.org). Once you sign up, you will have access to a toolkit from Create CA full of useful, customizable items you can use at your events
Finally, continue to support the arts at your school and in your community. Attend student performances, go to local art galleries and make it known that the arts are important to you and your family.